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Productcode

F03444

VEO DUOX PLUS TELEFOON

Referentie

3444

EAN

8424299034447

Omschrijving.

Omschrijving

Audio terminal.

The VEO telephone is made of high impact ABS plastic. Textured finish for easy cleaning and UV protection to make it more
resistant to sunlight. The unique and exclusive design of the handset incorporates a magnet that makes it easy for the user to hang
up, ensuring a correct hanging at the end of the conversation. Its balanced design of pure lines is distinctive, modern and
minimalist. When receiving a call, when the handset is off the hook, the conversation with the visitor begins. The conversation ends
automatically after 90 seconds or when the handset hangs up. To open the door, press the blue lock release button.

Wall installation and easy fixing.

System: DUOX PLUS (2-wire digital).
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Aanvullende technische details

Dimensions (mm): 82 x 214 x 43

Auto-on: with this functionality it is possible to start a conversation with the outdoor panel without a previous call (with panel nº 0 of
its own block or with the last panel from which it has been called and during the 30 s. after the end of it).

Mounting: surface.

Door release button and call to the guard.
Call volume control on the side. (3 position switch: do not disturb, medium, high).
Door bell: for direct connection of the house call button to the telephone.
Private communication. Conversation secret.
5 selectable tunes.
Line adapter included in the phone (A, C, default position OFF)

Time to answer or open since the call is made: 30s.
Talk time: 90s.
Supply voltage: 18-24 Vdc
Consumption:
- stand-by: 0,3 W (v42.44); 0,55 W (v43.45)
- maximum: 3,5 W (v42.44); 3,9 W  (v43.45)
Operating temperature: [-5°C, +40°C]
Conexions: -, A, T, B, B

Details.

Productafmetingen (hoogte x

breedte x diepte) mm

214x82x43

Gewicht product verpakt (kg)

0.3169

Afmetingen verpakking (cm)

25,7x8,5x5,3

VP-technologie

DUOX

Handleidingen

970175c_Telefono_VEO_
Duox_PLUS_V05_23.pdf

Conformiteitsverklaring

DOCF03444ES.pdf

https://d7rh5s3nxmpy4.cloudfront.net/CMP2008/files/11/970175c_Telefono_VEO_Duox_PLUS_V05_23.pdf
https://d7rh5s3nxmpy4.cloudfront.net/CMP2008/files/11/970175c_Telefono_VEO_Duox_PLUS_V05_23.pdf
http://d7rh5s3nxmpy4.cloudfront.net/CMP2008/files/10/DOCF03444ES.pdf

